PETTERI KOSKIKALLIO

WHEN TIME TURNS:
YUGAS, IDEOLOGIES, SACRIFICES
The Indian idea of revolving and regenerating time includes the system of Yugas or four
ages of progressive moral and physical deterioration.l The four eras of decreasing
duration-/c¡ ta2, tetä, dvãpara and &øli-bear the names of the four sides of dice'
from the ideal throw down to the most miserable one for the player.3 The different
natures of these periods also set varying obligations on the people living under the
conditions of the time. Naturally as regards the four ages, stness is most often laid on the
last and most notorious era, tÍrc kaliyuga. in the middle of which mankind is said to be

living at the moment.

Creating the shape of time
In this gloomy situation Indian thinking often emphasizes the role of literary Eadition,
especially smrti or the authorized human interpretation of Veda. It is considered that
srfrti provides the essential code within the framework of the system of Yugas, because
in our era the capability of people to understand the etemal Veda has been radically reduced. So, the first point to be highlighted is the moment of "invention" of the paradigms
for the kaliyuga. Although these rules basically spring from the "eternal", they are

l

As fot the general dimensions of Indian epic and Purâr¡ic cosmotogy, this article does not take inûo
serious consideration the larger system of eons or days of Brahmã (kalpa) and its division into
manvantaras or their relation to the four Yugas. According to the general Purã9ic view,lcalpas of
huge length follow each other as the blocks of four Yugas (caturyuga or mahäyuga) do, and each
of these larger emanation-cycles consisls of one thousand caturyugas, I am completcly aware that
the concentration on the system of Yugas necessarily ignores an important dimension of Pu¡ã0ic
sources and their ideas on time, Anyway, I found it impossible to handle two (or threæ) different
temporal frames of reference in one article, Similarly, I do not frnd any reåson to spe,culate over
numbers of years, simply because mythical numbcrs are rarely commensurable with the numbers of
everyday reality. For a detailed description of different systems witb numerical data, see Kirfel 1920:
9l-92,33+335: Rocher 1986: 12Ç125; Biardeau l98l: E-9¡ see also Kane 1946: 8E5-896. I hope
rhe next quote from John Brockington (1992: 146) will support my choice of ignoring the other
systems: "Within this whole complex cosmology, with its enormous t¡me-spans, the aspect of which
therc is greatest popular awareness is that of the four ages or yugas" [italics mine]. The omphasis
on the Yuga system has also been considered as typicål of the epics by Biardeau (see Hiltebeitel
1976: 310).

2

The first age is also commonly known by the name satyayugct (e.g, Rocher l9E6:124; Karve 1969:

3

In early Vedic times rhese tenns designated for the four possibilitiee in a game where the playera

183).
grasped a number of v¡ål¡ídaka-ntls, For a more detailed description, see Fålk 1984: 99-133.
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understood to have been materialized as text (written or spoken) before the age of kali.In
this way, tradition gets its power precisely because it is said toÞ- not of "ou/' time, but

from earlier phases when people had better opportunities of understanding the basic questions. The other point to be kept in mind is that the need for a new interpretation of
dharma actualizes especially at special moments of truth, at the liminal points when a
ne\ry age is about to begin.

Within the framework of the system of Yugas, people gain information in more and
more implicit or simple forms over the course of the round of the four ages. In the
Purã4as there are passages concerning the state of Veda in different ages. For example,
Vãyupurãqa (58.10-18) tells us how a single and unified Veda was split into four parts
during the tretãyugø and into further subdivisions (Samhitãs, Brãhma4as and Sätras)
during lhe dvaparayuga by the dividers of Veda (vedavyãsailr) (see also Kúrmap.
1.29.44; Garu{ap. 1.223.11; Mbh. 3.148.19,26; Matsyap.142.47,75 & 144.10-11).
This disintegration is considered unfortunate but necessary, because of the more limited
lifespan and lower mental abilities of the people of the later ages. After all the alterations
and various distorted interpretations, the Veda will eventually perish during the late
kaliyuga. The condition of the Vedas during the kaliyuga is defined in Purãnic texts in
the following, slightly mysterious, way: "All the Vedas are seen and not seen"
(Brahmãq{ap. 1,2.31.64: dríyante ca na d¡iyante vedãh kalìyuge 'khilõþ; cf. Matsyap.
144.47 ; Vayup. 58.70; Mbh. 12.224.66).
Scriptures like Dharmaéãstras, epics and Purã4as also set an ideal dharma for each
Yuga. In several sources we find the following verse specifying the proper conduct for
the age Qtugadharma) leading to beneficial results:
tapaþ pøram krtayuge tretayãrp iñanam ucyate I
dvãpare yajñam evãhur dãnam ekary kalauyuge lla
"It has been said that in the krtayuga the austerities are the highest, tn tretã
it is knowledge,indvãpara sacrifices, and in the kaliyuga the giving alone."
The purpose of these words is to give religious tools for people of each age-although the
precept is, of course, aimed at the people of the present era. Every one of these tools is,

however, used during the kaliyuga, too. So, we must read the actual message of the verse
as follows: firstly, the way of austerities (tapas) and the way of knowledge Qñãnø) arc
virtues for the more ideal ages, k¡ta and tretã. Secondly, Vedic sacrifices (yaiña) are a
slightly more coarse way to deal with the ultimate powers of the universe and-this is the
focus of interest in this paper-they are a tool for the previous age, dvãpara, the age
which is not totally outside the memory of the srn¡ti literature. Thirdly, the verse says
that during the present era people have to resort to giving (dana). This idea ofgift is of

ofit. Thus, the ideological shift
(among others) is an
generosity
of
to
the
ideal
system
from the dominant sacrificial
important idea concealed in the doctrine of the four ages and the nature oî the kaliyuga.

course found in the sacrifice, too, but only as one aspect

4

Manu 1.86; Váyup.8.64; Nãradap. 1.41.90; Mbh.12.224,27 (ucyøte>uttamam,ekary>eva);
Kùrmap. l.29.lO (tapal.t para,f > dhyanam tapah:"meditation [andJ austerities"). Also the preceding vcrsc of the Mãnavadharmaiãstra (1.85) mentioning the four ages and the need for diffcrent
duties can be found twice in Sãntiparvan of the Mahãbhãrata (Mbh. 12.224.26, 12.252.8).
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The purpose of this paper is to find further illustrations of this ideological change in the
Purãnic and epic passages dealing with the transition to the kaliyuga. With the help of
examples it is possible to discover an explanation on the mythical or cosmological level
for the actual change in Indian ritual ideology from the Vedic to post-Vedic phase.

Sacrifices in revolving time
In the Purãnic explanations concerning the system of Yugas, Vedic sacrifices are taken up
in different contexts. Besides connecting the dvãparayuga with sacrifices, many texts
talk of unsuccessful or unqualified sacrificing during the kaliyuga. This is often presented in relation to the overall degradation of the Vedic heritage.s During the last erâ even
specialists are liable to false interpretation of the Veda, and therefore the Brãhmaqic rites

are often performed defectively or even out of hypocrisy (Nãradap. 1.41.45; cf.
Bhãgavatap. 12,2.6). There are also many "heretical" teachings6 and non-Vedic rituals
in the world, and people of low intellectual capacity are said to perform sacrifices
(Kärmap. 1.30.4-5, l0; Viçnup.6.l.5G-51; cf. Biardeau l98l: 150; Hazral94O:2O7,
235-236). As the kaliyuga is understood to be the age of ßúdras, even such blasphemies as iúdras performing the horse sacrifice are said to take place (Brahmã4daP.
1.2.31.67; Matsyap. 144.43). Furthermore, there are remarks of how the performance of
yajñas tnd homas will end as the kaliyugø goes on (Nãradap. l'41.87; Matsyap.
144.47). The Mahãbhârata, too, describes the barùarized world without rites and sacrifices
(Mbh. 3.188.29). The following verse from the epic paints a picture of the miserable state
of brãhmaqahood during the kaliyuga:
na vratãni caripyanti brahma4a vedønindakãþ I
na yak;yanti na hogyanti hetuvãdavilobhitabll (Mbh. 3.188.29)
'"The brahmins shall find fault with the Veda and abandon their vows;
seduced by argumentations, they witl offer neither worship nor sacrifices."T

(Iransl. van Buitenen 1975:596)
Thus, the principal antithesis of the wretched kaliyuga is the past. Although the earlier
three ages are not free from progressive degeneration, they are in some cases described as
one ideal time in relation to fhe kaliyuga. For example, several virtues like truthftrlness
and faithfulness to dharma are said to be common to people of all the previous three eras
(Kurmap. I.29.4)8. Correspondingly, sacrifices are described as having been more per-

5
6
7

Matsyapur-aoa (144,12-24) gives a description of quite serious confusion of Vedic tcxts and rituals
already during the dvaparayuga, This passage is, however, more or less connected with the age of
Svãyambhuva Manu at the beginning of the kalpa (cf. below, note 9)'
Obuiou. references to Buddhists or Jains can be found: e,g. Kúrmap. 1.30.13, 16; Brahmãq{ap.
1.2.31.60, 65; Vãyup. 58.59; Matsyap. 144.40'
Th.r. is a slight difference betwcen the general Purãqic and the epic viewpoint of Mbh. 3.188. Whilc
Purã4as find the situation of unsuccessful sacrificing appropriate or natural for the Age of Kali. the
Mahãbhãrata passage puts more emphasis on how tragic it is that the sacrificial know-how will be
forgotten. In a way, the Purãnic perspective is more comprehensive and also more falalistic. The
Purãoas want to show that they know thc "great screenplay" of thc revolving ages, whereas the
Mahãbhãrata is more sympathetic: although the Mãrkandeya session of the Ara4yakaparvan also
includes a Purãnic style description of cons or kalpas (Mbh. 3.186), as a whole, the standpoint of
the epic is morc closely connected with the actual context at the end of the dvdparayuga,
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fect during the earlier Yugas. According to the Viç4udharmottarapurãna (3.1.4-5,3.92;
see Jaiswal 1967 152\, gods took part in sacrifices in their physical form in the early
ages, whereas in our age they are pfesent only in shape of pictures. Although the verse
cited above (Manu 1.86) defìnes the dvaparayuga as the specific age of sacrifices, we
can find other Purãnic statements with the concept of yaiña connected to tretãyuga.
Sometimes this second Yuga is explained to have laid the foundation of. yajñas. For example, in the Kärmapurãna (1.29.42) there is a description of how Brahm-a established the

institution of sacrifice without animal slaughter (yaiñapravarttanan¿ paÍuhirysa'
vívarjitam) inthe tretõyuga. Similarly, in the Mãrka4{eyapurãna (48.31-34; 49jO-72)
the creation of Vedic metres and hymns as well as plants for use in sacrifices takes place
inthe tretãyuga.
On the other hand, many Purãqic or epic passages even give the idea of teñyuga as
the principal era of sacrifices. This kind of emphasis is, for example, found in the Viçqupurãr¡a (6.2.17),Garudapurã4a(1.223.8),Nãradapurâ4a (1.41.15,92), Bhãgavatapurã4a
(12.3.52), Brahmapurã4a (230.e) and the so-called Bhîmagitä of the Mahãbhãfata (Mbh.
3.148.22-25).9 This variant view about the nature of Yugas is characteristic of those
Purãnic texts which lay stress on worship consisting of the recitation of the names of God

during the kaliyuga.lo According to this tradition, the dvõparayaga is more clearly a
prelude to the last age, because it is characterized as an era of púiõ-li&c cult (Viçr¡up.6.2;
Nãradap. 1.41.20,92).lna way, these texts take the chronology one pace back, because
they list the four steps as follows: austerities (kyta)-sacrifices (tretã)-worship

(dvõpara)-teciting the names of God (&a/i). So, the transition ftom yaiña to bhakti is
included, but according to these Purãnas the basic change has happened earlier, between
the tretã and dvapara. In any case, from the general epic/?urãnic standpoint in every
four Yugas there is at least one age during which the Vedic rituals are successfully

8
9

l0

K¡toqr tretã dvãparal ca sarve{v etegu le narãþlbhavipyanti mahãtmsno dharmilalþ satyavãdinaþ
ll ("In all the three Yugas, i.e. k¡ta,tretã anddvãpara, men will be noble-minded, virtuous and
truthful").
Of these texts the Nãradapurãqa and the Bhãgavatapurã¡a mix the two principal Purã4ic explanations,
because some verses also take up the sacrificial aspect of lhe dvdpara (Bhãgavatap. 12,3,23) o¡
meditational aspect of ahe tet¿i (Nãradap. l.4l.l5). In the Garu{apurãna (1.223'36) even the
(Mbh, 3. 148) in the BbimaVtayuga is connected with sacrifices. The description of the four ages
gitã, told by Hanümãn to Biu-ma, clarifies the situation between the two different explanations when
it givas a picture of the tretãyuga as a more ideal time of sacriñces connected with other means of
maintaining dharma (i.e. austerities and gifts). Moreover, the passage describes lhe dvãparayuga
as a quite comrpted age including the expanded sacrificial system. At last it is stated that during the
kaliyuga all kinds of Vedic radition will perish (Mbh. 3.148.33: veddcõrãþ praídmyanti
dharmayajñakriyris).-Also the Matsyapurãr¡a (ch. 143) gives an interesting description of the
initiation of animal sacrifices along with lndra's aivamedha (cf . Vãyup. 57.8G125). This is said to
have happerted in lhe very beginning of they'rsr ûeîãyuga, i.e. at the time of Manu Svãyambhuva
in the earliest caturyuga ofthe cunent kalpa,llre, story includes an important debate on pros and
cons of the Vedic sacrificial system, but because it has its temporal background in the system of
rtøþøs, Indra's first sacrifrce is actually beyond the fourfold scheme of Yugas'
Thus it is natural that the opinion oflhe tretã as an age of sacrifices is also mentioned in the
Rãmacaritamãnasa of Tulasidãsa (7.103, see Whaling 19801 293). We also bave to remember that the
life of Rãma is connected with the tretõyuga or the end of it when he was bom due to his father
Daóaratha's son-producing horse sacrifice (Rãmãy. l. I

l-l

3).
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performed in their ordinary form-also including the questionable practice of killing
animals. And now this era belongs to history,
During the kaliyuga there are also many acts specifically prohibited by DharmaSãstras and Purã4as. These so-called lcalivarjya prescriptions (see Kane 1946:.92Ç968)
include many Vedic sacrifices, especially the more massive rituals. It is worth noting that
the Brãhmanic animal sacrifices are not allowed during the miserable Age of Kali (Kane
1946 945-946,964); accordingly, the aîvamedha or royal horse sacrifìce should not be
performed (Kane 1946: 928-929,962), and the rãiasûya is also mentioned as a kali'
varjya (Kane 1946: 962). These prohibitions can be understood as a way of protecting
both the people of the kaliyuga and the Vedic ritual heritage. The former point is
emphasized by Jan Heesterman (1985: 87) when he writes: "men of our era are no longer
deemed strong enough to cope with the heady excitement and tenor of sacrifïce." But if
we think of the desolate picture of. the kaliyuga painted in PurãUas, we have to add that

the idea behind the prohibitions might as well be meant for preserving and securing the
power of the tradition. Rituals should not be used in vain, because better ages are to come,

in any case.
So, the second antithesis of the present age is the future or the re-establishment of the

ideal krtayuga. Surprisingly, the idea of performing the Vedic sacrifices is not out of the
question even in this promising future, at the advent of the new first Yuga. According to

some Purãnic texts, the transition from the kaliyuga to the ideal age-or from one
caturyuga to another-happens after all without more ado. For example, Vãyupurã4a

(58.99-101), after describing the misery of the last times and giving a kind of "survivalof-the-fittest" explanation, states that the final enlightenment comes in a single day and
night and the Yuga is transformed,l I Usually a saviour is needed, however. At the end
of the katiyuga he wilt be an avatãra of Viçnu called Kalkin, He will ride on a white
horsel2, conquer the evil-doers and barbarians and will restore dharma to the ideal
ståte. This is the new beginning of rhe þtayuga.
An interesting passage stressing the role of Vedic sacrifïces in the Fansition of the
Yugas can be found in the Mahãbhãrata's Ãra4yakaparvan (Mbh.3.189.1-2). There¡¡r
Mãrkandeya tells Yudhiççhira how Kalkin will re-establish the k¡tayuga with the help of
aÉvamedha,r3 This passage reads:

tataí coraþayam þna dviiebhyah p.rthivim imãml
vãjimedhe mahayai ñe vidhívat lølpayi¡yøti ll
sr hãpay¡Nã

sa maryãdãþ svayarpbhuvihitaþ íubhaþ

I

vanary pu,lyayaflaþkarmã iarãvõn samirayiçyati ll
I

1

There are also totally different Purãqic descriptionsr e.g. according to BrahmapurâDa (232.80-88) the
transition happens through a gradual enlightenment of people during the generations, In these
explanations the tuming point is just the moment when the lowest level has been reached and the
slow deterioration only changes to a s¡ow progress.
The Bhãgavatapurã4a(12.2.20') even mentions the name of the horsel Devadatta'

l2
I 3 In the same chapter it is also told that many ceremonies
Qajñakriyâþ)

reappear after k¡tayugahas
begun and Brâhmaqas are again prone to "prayer and sacrifices" Qapayaiñaparãþ) (Mbh. 3.189'8,
1

l).
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will ritually make over this earth to the rwice-bom
will reestablish the sacred limits
that the self-existent one has ordaine.d, and, when he has gtown old in works of
holy fame, he will retire to the forest." (Transl. van Buitenen 1975: 597.)

"After destroying

the robbers he

at a grand celebration of the Horse Sacrifice. He

This is a special example of a sacrifice concluding a Yuga, because it closes the last era,
kaliyuga.la In other cases, too, sacrifice as a marker of the final point of a Yuga or as an
important means in making the transition possible is a relatively common idea in the postVedic literature. In Purã4ic texts there are statements about blessed people and excellent
brãhmaqas performing rites at the end of a Yuga (e,g. Vãyup. 58.71). The most famous

case is,

of course, the Mahãbhãrata in which the whole war has sometimes

been

understood as a kind of "ritual of battle" (especially Hiltebeitel 1976). Furthermore, the
horse sacrifice performed by Yudhiçthira after the war is a good example of a sacrifice
located in the liminâl time between the Yugas.

The end as a beginning
The epic concept of time is, in a way, adjusted to the general human experience of time: it
is a triple one, including the idea of past, present and future, The epic past is a mythical
one, the age of gods lurking behind the more human heroes of the epic. The present time
of the epic events is a heroic time situated in the liminal periodts between the Yugas. The
epic future is the time of the listener or reader of the epic itself: it is the kaliyuga, a kind
of mythical time pafly overlapping with our historical time. And between the heroical and
historical time there is a dark pcriod essential for the authority of the epic which has itself
created this neglected time.

Alf Hiltebeitel who has deliberated the concept of the heroic time of the two lndian
epics (Hiltebeitel 1976: 48-59) proposes that the events of the Mahãbhãrata located
between the dvõpara and kali are basically a reflection of eschatological ideas (ibid.:
35S-360). He distinguishes two kinds of crises behind the Mahãbhãrata story: the one is
the epic crisis concerning the end of the heroic time and the other is the mythic one
proposed by Madeleine Biardeau (1976) and based on mainly Purãqic ideas of the end of
the world (pralaya), Here I shall not go deeply into the problem of the eschatological
nature of the Mahãbhãrata. Anyway, I agree that the ideology in performing the rituals in
the Mahãbhãrata is closely related to eschatological themes. This is confirmed, e.g. by
Christopher Minkowski, who has studied the relation between the Vedic sarpasattra
and the epic frame story of the Janamejaya's snake sacrifice (Minkowski 1991).
ÌVhen pondering the question of the epic concept of time, we must also face the

diffi-

culties arising from the different nature of the two epics, the Mahãbhãrata and the Rãmãya4a. Often the reconstructions of the heroic past appear somewhat contrived, if we have
to fit two epics-and two, to some extent successive, heroic times-within the same
|

4

I

5

Bcsides this example, lhe important theme of Daksa's sacrifice is connected with the end of an age
called devayuga (= caturyuga or krtayuga) in Mbh. l0.l8.l (see Hiltebeitel 1976: 33¿t-335).
Cf. Hilrebeitcl 1976: 52: "the 'age of heroes' stands out at a pivotal juncture betwccn a past that is
essentially rnylhic and one that is purportedly historical".
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model. The problem is also compounded by the opposing nature of the two epics. As, for
example, kawati Karve (1969: 80) has pointed out, the main contast between these texts
is found in the level ideal vs. human. The characteristic feature of the Rãmãyaqa is a
tendency to paint a picture of an idealized world, of idealized epic fïgures who are either
ideal heroes or ideal villains. But in the Mahãbhãraø the situation is different: although the
main characters are said to be ideals in person, they are also human or at least ambiguous
characters. They are not portrayals of dharma but of dharma-súk1matã "the subtle
natvre of dharmø" (Sullivan 1990: 55-56; Ramanujan l99l:435; Schomer 1989: 153).
On account of this fundamental difference, it is justified ttrat the æmporal background
of the Rãmãya4a is usually said to be the end of tretõyuga, i.e the more ideal age,
whereas the Mahãbhãrata concludes the more degraded dvãparayuga. This background
of the epic events in a time between the Yugas has also a plausible connection with the
system of avatõras, because several forms of Vi$Du are said to have manifested during
the liminal points of the Yuga slstem.l6 Narasir¡ha is the first of these situated at the

junction of the k¡ta and tretã (Brockington 1992: 26). The epic avatdras find their
places at the next pivotal moments, Rãma between lhe lretã and dvãparalT and Kr.ç4a
between the dvãpara and kati. Ultimately, Kalkin will perfect this system with his
appearance at the moment of the great return.tS

Besides the cyclical basis of time, the concept of liminal periods between longer
timespans like Yugas, is characteristic of Purãnic and epic texts. In some Purã4as the role
of these junctions and their connection with the cyclic structur€ of time is illustrated with

the allegory of grass. The Brahmãqdapurãqa (1.2.31.1l0) and the Vãyupurãna (58.109I l0) explain how the new Yuga grows out of the old one like grass after the forest fire.

Also the Matsyapurãla's description of the advent of k¡tayuga includes this grass
metaphor (Matsyap. 144.98-99), but the idea of continuity is here explained further: the
fi¡st children of the new era âfe bom from the poor last people of the kaliyuga, who have
all passed away at the tum of eras (Matsyap. 144.86-87)'

In addition to the picture of the beginning Yuga having its roots deeply in the
preceding one, this explanation implies the idea of the necessary annihilation or "fire" at
the advent of the new age. Here we again find the theme of destruction in the liminal time,
which is common to both Purã4as (e.g. Vãyup. 58.38) and the epics. Correspondingly, in
|

6

Sometimes all the avatãras are planted in the system of Yugas so that the lìrst four manifestations
(Matsya, Kärma, Vardha and Narasir¡rha) are the avatãras of the krtayug,a, followed by three of thc
t,-etãyuga (Vãmana, Paraúurãma and Rãma), one of the dvaparayuga (Kfçna) and two of the /<alicf. Brockingyuga (Buddha-the marginal øvatãre-and finally Kalkin) (Rocher 1986: 107-l
ton 1992: 24-27 with a slightly different order). If Buddha were replaced by Balarãma the systcm
would be more pleasing to the Indian---or scholarly-eye with the symmetry of decreasing numbers
(+3-2-l) and decreasing duration of the Yugas proper (4000-3000-2000-1000 "years", cf, note 20).Bcsides the traditional avatõras, also Valmiki and Vyãsa are sometimes understood as forms of

ll;

Viç4u. For example, thc Vignudharmottarapurã4a (1.74; see Hazra 1958: 16l) dates

l7
l8

these

"avatãras" to the end of lr¿ ta arrd dvdpara respectively.
In some schemes the situation belween the tretã and dvõpara of Rãma, son of Daiaratha, is assumed by another Rãma, son of Jamadagni, i.e, Paralurãma (Brockington 1992;26-27).
Also Saiva texts have their own system of avolãras including, for example, 28 manifestations in
the successive kaliyugas (e.g. Matsyap. 142,19-22; Rochcr 1986: I l2), but as a whole this system
docs not have so prominent a part in the mythology of Siva.
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the Mahãbh-arata the devastation of the great warculminates in the events of the Sauptikaparvan, in which ASvatthãman, also called "the fire at the end of the Yuga" (yugdntdgní)te, brutally kills all the progeny of the Pãndava heroes (Hiltebeitel 1976:312335). And later K¡p4a, the avatiíra, commences the new age by saving the Kuru line
with the miraculous revivification of Arjuna's grandson Parikçit, whose father Abhi-

manyu was a kind of assemblage of the virtues of both the Pã¡{avas and Krçr¡a (ibid.:
336353). So,I am inclined to agree with Hiltebeitel's general view when he understands
the liminal phases between the four Yugas as a reflection of the final eschatological fire at

the end of the caturyuga or kalpa.
Chaos or darkness as a fundamental feature of the liminal time between the Yugas is

further illustrated by the Purãnic terminology about the closing and opening phases of
Yugas. The terms are sarydhyãrpía ("twilight") and sarpdhyd ("daw¡"¡.20 rffith these
words the tuming point of the Yuga is made somehow more indistinct or, literally, hidden
in the darkness. These two concepts are also used in explanations which approach the
allegory of gtass mentioned above. For example, the Brahmã4{apurãqa (1.2.31.31) and
the Matsyapur-ana (144.29) are saying that it is possible to understand the nature of the
kaliyuga on the basis of the twilight of lhe dvõparøyuga (dvãparasyãrpÉaßeçe4ta prati-

pattiþ lcaler api)zt.

If we take a closer look at these dark phases between the Yugas by concentrating on
the example offered by the Mahãbhãrata \Var, we can better understand the exceptional
nature of the liminal time. Alf Hiltebeitel has already proposed that the metâphor of earth

or di¡t covering everything is often used in the battle descriptions of the Mahãbhtuata to
characterize the end of a Yuga (Hiltebeitel 1976:278-279). He compares this picture of
impurity and chaos in the dark phase between the Yugas to the primeval ocean at the end

of

I feel sceptical towards Hiltebeitel's endeavour to see all the epic
heroes in the frame of Dumézilian triads, I think he makes a fruitful conclusion as, after
the kalpa. Although

analyzing the roles of the four Kaurava marshals, he writes:

l9

t think Hiltebeitel

lf

makes a hasty conclusion when he stresses Alvatthãman's rcle as yugãntãgni.
we take a more general look on the epic melaphor of fire at the end of the "Yuga" by using electronic
texts (Tokunaga 1993; 1994), we can find this motif connected with a wide range of characters. Both
the Mahãbhãraø and the Rãmãya¡a use the metaphor while describing their heroes as well as ¡heir
opponents, various asuras ot rãkçasas, Usually the theme is used in battle descriptions and, as a
whole, the Rãmãyaga uses more idiomatic expressions, whereas in the Mahãbhã¡ata the metaphor has
more variation. The word yugãntãgni can be found inl Mbh. 5,1ó4.11,6.81.2ó,7.9.15,7.67,15,

7.90.21, Ll7.ll8, 11.21.8, 12.145.9, 13.127.34; Rãmãy. 3,23,26,4.15.15, 6.14.14, ó.55.71,
6,58.47, ó.64.10, 6.66.29, 6.91.21,7,15.9,7.61,31, Other expressions: yugãntdnala (Mbh.
10.14.7); yugântavaiívã¡ara (Rãmãy, 7.6,55); yugãnta iva påvakaþ (Rãmây. 6.88.37, 7,32,38),
yugante pãvako yatha- (Mbh. 6.59.12); yugäntajvalano (Mbh. 3.84.10); yugãntolkeva (Rãmãy.
6.91.25); yugãntãgnicaya(l) (Rãmãy. 6.91.1l). Sometimes the fïre has been specified further as the

sn: yugãntãrkal¡ (Mbh, 7,31,44); yugdntãditya (Mbh. 6,80.12, 7,66,20; Rãmãy. ó.83,10,
6.92.8); yugãnta iva bhãskaraþ (Rãmãy. 4.11.2\, Moreover, lhe variant "wind at the end of the
Yuga" is used: yugãntavritri (Rãmãy. 6.31.86), vdtä iva yugakgaye (Rãmãy. 6.88.4); yugôntasamaye vriyn{r (Rãmãy. 6.84.10); yugãntãnila (Mbh. 1.125.5), And, finally, the cloud metaphor:
yugãntameghogl¡¿ (Mbh, 6,76,19), See also below, note 31.
20 The length ofboth ofthese liminal periods is quite excessive: one tenth ofthe Yuga proper (Rocher

2l

1986: 124).
Matsyap,: arpiaieçe4a> arpsailege tu,api> athø.
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In terms of time, all epic's events occur at the end of a yuga $ugãnta), a sort of
"liminal" period in which these four figures and their parvans (literally "knots,
joints") seem to represent the sum of the yugas, as if all four yugas were potentially present at the point of transition, In terms of space, representatives of all the
lands of the known world are present within the land of the "Centef'. (Ibid,: 286.)
According to this train of thought it is possible to see the dark liminal period as a simultaneous condensation of the four Yugas, a kind of paradoxical moment of both chaos and
cosmos, when ever¡hing is centned in one place-time but simultaneously ever¡hing is in
a state of entropy.22 Thus, the dirt of the Mahãbhãrata War is not only a sign of the
future black Age of Kali, but it also symbolizes the overlapping colours of the four
Yugas. Similarly, the state of devastating war is a more or less temporary mixture of
classes (varryas)23 and lapse of order (dharma).z4 By more or less I mean that the
liminal darkness is temporary, but-because the twilightof dvãparayugalays the basis
for the kaliyuga-the darkness between the Yugas simultaneously anticipates the future
dark era with its terribly confused class structure.ã

Legacy for the wretched era
lüÍe can take it for granted that the events of the Mahãbhãrata are generally felt

as

something which happened at a special time. The teachings of the epic take on a universal
level, something which is applicable to times outside the actual context of the storyline.
This idea has been taken so far that the Mahâbhãrata has even been characterized as the
fifth Veda.26 When James Fitzgerald interpreted this concept, he maintained that the

22 The Vedic onrological opposition of differentiated þfthak)

and undifferentiated (r¡in¡i) is an

interesring point of comparison here (see Smith 1989: 52-53, 85). Seen through the Vedic model, it
is possible to find also in the Mahãbhãrata "the same movement from emitted formlessness to ritually created structure" (ibid.: 63). In the epic the great war is a kind of incomplete "creation" needed
after the closing Yuga and Yudhiçfhira's horse sacrifice is the symbol of necessary "construction" for

maintaining the world which is going towards lhe new age.
The four Yugas are often connected with the four classes of society and especially their respective
colours which are: white (þtalhrãhmarya), rcd (tetãlkf atriya), yellow (dvdparalvailya) and
black (kalit íúdra). Usually the colour of a Yuga is said to be lhe colour which the Godhead (different names of Viçr¡u mentioned) lakes during the age (e'g. Mbh' 3'148'16, 23,26,33 & 3'187.31;
Nãradap. l.4l.l3-14, ló, 22; Garudap. 1.223.9-10,22; see also Hiltebeitel 1976:283). Furthermore,
the three qualities (gu4a) are connected to the system of Yugas according to the following scheme:
k¡talsattva, tretõlrajas, dvãparalrajas-tamas, kaliltamas (Bhãgavatap. 12,3,26-30- Vãyup'
8.65; Garu{ap. 1.223,24-27\. The Brahmãndapurãqa (1.2.31.4) gives an interesting explanation to
the mixed age of rajas and tamas; the dvãporayug¿ is a combination of "activity" and "darkness"
jusr because it is rhe age of sacrifices (cf, Kùrmap. 1.29.50). After the example of epic battle it is
also worth noting that onc meaning of raias is "dirt".
24 Correspondingly, rhe game of dice at the beginning of the Mahãbhãrata is a chaotic moment in
miniature form, and the hidden symbolism of the game even refers to the change of ages: as Bruce
Sullivan (1990: ó8, note 27) has discovered, the main antagonists of Yudhislhira embody the
demons named after the closing and the opening era (Sakuni = Dvãpara, Duryodhana = Kali).
25 In thc kaliyuga all people are like Súdras (Bhagavatap. 12.2.14); also the restoration of the
varnãíramadharma at the end of taü is mentioned in the Bhãgavatapurã4a (12,2,38).
26 Also the RãmãyaDa has been understood as a Vedalike text without any specific time of invention.
The notions "etemal Rãmãya4a" and "empirical Rãmãya¡a" following the ideology of Tulasidãsa are
explaincd by Frank Whaling (1980: 274-2E9)'

23
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addition of an extra frame story with the god Brahmã together with an echo of the Veda
was an important means to expand the Indian audience of epic (Fitzgerald 1991:
169-170). He further explains that after additions the Mahãbhãrata could present "a continuous new ethic set within new understanding of the cosmos" (ibid.: 166). The central
feature of this new ethic set is the figure of Krç4a by whom the instructions are offered
"as a textual resource for people in the new age" (ibid.). The origin of the connection
between K¡çqa and the idea of Yugas has already been explained by Alf Hiltebeitel (1976:
118-119), who emphasized the role of the Bhagavadgïtã in this process. According to
Hiltebeitel, Klçna-Vigr¡u was connected with the avatãra doctrine and the Yuga stucture
especially by the Bhagavadgitã (Bhg. 4.8), an integral part27 of the Mahãbhãrata. In this
way, K¡çqa plays an important role in the ideology which considers the Mahãbhãrata and
the Purãnas as the main guidelines for people of the lcaliyuga.
Both the idea about teachings for the kaliyuga and the central position of the
Godhead (most often Kfçqa) is revealed even more clearly in the later retellings of the
epics. These works are often-but not necessarily-more heavily flavoured by bhakti
ideology in comparison with thei¡ models, the Mahãbhãrata and the Rãmãyar.la. The
Rãmacaritamãnasa of Tulasldãsa is a good example of an epic text revitalizing the message-and tradition--of the old epic in the context of the kaliyuga, and also adding some
new emphasis to the story. These new ideological lines are usually said to be justified by
the needs of the Age of Kali. For example, Tulasidãsa's version of the Rãmãya4a
presents itself as a work for the wretched era, because it gives the tools needed for salvation-sing the praise of Rãma!-and even restores the authority of the ignored Veda28
(Whaling 1980:261,27O).h is a kind of epic, or Veda, bom again in the middle of the
kaliyuga. Conespondingly, the Rãmacaritamãnasa tends to prove that Tulasidãsa is the
Vãlmîki of the tretdyuga rebom in the kaliyuga (ibid.:223).
A similar example from the sphere of the Mahãbhãrata is a work called Jaiminibhãrata, a retelling of the ÃSvamedhikaparvan with much stress laid on the figure of
K¡çr,ra and the importance of bhakti during the Age of Kali. The temporal background of
the Jaiminibhãrata is similar to the Mahãbhãrata, but because it concentrates on the events
after the war, it brings out even more explicitly its own role as a text giving the paradigms
for the age which is about to begin. Also the legacy of the Vedic sacrificial system is
utilized when the Jaiminibhãrata presents Yudhi$thira's horse sacrifice as a miraculous
sacrifice without bloodshed. This exemplary ritual manipulated by jesting K¡çqa is meant
to be a point marking the transition to the age of bhakti. The modelling aspect is made
very explicit as the ritual miracle is immediately followed by a chapter explaining the
dhctrma for the neïv age (Jbh, 65, called kalidharmavar4ana).29
Bofh the Rãmacaritamãnasa and the Jaiminibharata emphasize the exemplary role of
the epic events, but they also explain the need for a new set ofideologies within the reality

of the revolving system of time and the kaliyuga being present. As we have seen, the
27 See especially Deshpande 1991. I am referring here to written ver¡ions of the Mahãbhãrata at our
28
29

disposal; the question of thc "original core" of thc epic is outside the scope of this article.
The notion of traditionalization in the change of Indian ideologies is thoroughly explained by Brian
K. Smith (1989: 2O-29, 202),
Furlher inrmducrion to the Jaiminibhãrata in Koskikallio 1993 and Karmarkar 1960: xxiv-xlvi,
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idea of the epics as a legacy for the people of lhe kaliyuga, usually connected with bhakti
tendencies, was already clearly in germ in the Mahãbhãrata.3o For the continuation of
this ideological turn reflected in the epics, we have also third example of "post-epic" texts

not
connected with the theme of Yugas: that is the North tndian oral epic called Ãlhe. It is
just
the
but
ones,
a titerary retelling with oral dimensions like the aforementioned
opposite: an oral epic taken down in writing. Because Karine Schomer (1989) has alrready
*to¿i"a tne Ãüra epic with the paradigms for the kaliyuga in mind, I confine myself to
mentioning only a few points on the basis of her article'
The characters of the Ãlha epic are not the same as in the Mahãbhãrata. Furthermore,
text is
the time of the events is more explicitly the Age of Kali, or, as Schomer puts it, the
,,a
latter-day Mahãbhãrata'. These differences do not, however, eliminate the connection
of the Ã¡a with the liminal time at the end of dvãparayuga, fundamental to the Bhãrata
epics. According to Schomer (1989: 145) "the perspective shifts back and forth from the
Kali yuga characters to those of the Dvãpara, the two realities âre practically conflated
into one". This means that the liminal time which was originally a product of the transition
phase between the Yugas is created again in the frame of the Ãlna epic' There is once
just the
more a need for the "etemal Mahãbhârata", and the reason for this need is not

kaliyugaflowing down steadily, as in the case of Rãmacaritamãnas, but, as Schomer has
pointed out, it is a question of the minor liminal phase inside the kaliyuga: "the great war
a
at the end of Ãlna marks the end of the fhst stage of the Kati Yuga and the start of
human
condition"
the
of
second stage, a stage in which there will be further deterioration
(ibid.: 145). As the full swing of kali (kativyddhi) was about to begin, the epic had to be

regenerated.

Somewhere between twilight and dawn

When the epics and Purâ4as are seen as the precept of people living in the kaliyuga, it is
and as far
natural that the theme of transition into "our" age has an important role in them,
text. Yet, it
as the Mahãbhãrata is concemed, it is the principal frame of reference for the
question
of what is
on
the
is not possible to find any straightforward information
understood to have been the actual moment of change from dvãpara to kali, Similady,
the concept yugãnta, or the end of an era, is much in use in the Mahãbhãrata, but the
word for the beginning of the Yuga (yugadi) is found much more rarely.3l

30

3

|

tum as a
Son'" scholars are even willing to make value judgements and understand this ideological
uncompromising
the
"original"
defcnds
Karve
Iravati
For
example,
decline.
ideological
of
an
sign
idãology of the Mahãbhãrata in her book entitled Yugãntu. She writes: "the idea of kind'hearred
they all
gods, õõvotion, monotheism, escape from reality, all these arc not found in the Mahabharata;
(Karve
1969:
199,)
cra."
an
end
of
thc
came later. In this sense the Mahabharata marks
But even in the epic texts both the wonls yugadi and tu$anta (for thc latter also yug,ak¡aya or
kalpa
yug,asamksaya) are used in the "Pura4ic" sensc, i.e. refening to the beginning and thc end ol
'oì'cotiuryugo.
As I searched the word yugadi and relatcd expressions from the cpics (Tokunaga
in the
1993; 1994j, I coul¿ find only abour a dozen relèrenccs in the Mahãbhãrata, and none
(/otddi) as thc
Rãmãya4a. ln every case, except onc, the word refers lo the "beginning of the world"
new kalpa or caturyuga seis in. See Mbh. 1,1.3?, 1.19.13, 3.188.4, 12.47.20' 12.203.14,
yugasyada¡¡ (1.1.28);
12.203.16, 12.327.8g,lrlß6.45, 12.336.47,13.16.46. Similar exprcssions:
yugãgre (6.61.52); ãdiyugõgame (13'l35.ll);vusqdikfdyugdvarta (13'135'a6); adir vu*ãnãqt
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In the darkness of the transitional period there are, however, some signifìcant events
that are linked with the actual change of Yugas. P. V. Kane mentions three possibilities in
his l/istorT of DharmaÉõs¡r¿. These are the end of the Mahãbhãrata War, the death of
Krçna and-according to the Yugapurä4a-the death of Draupadi.32 Besides these,
Arjuna's grandson, the ideal king Parikçit, is often mentioned as a kind of pivotal
cha¡acter between the heroic and historical ages (Hiltebeitel 1976: 351). Through him the
Kuru line could continue to this side of the temporal divide, and the period of Parikçit and

his successors has been seen as the first memories from the kaliyuga. Among these
tuming points, both K$na's death and the story of the revivifïcation of Parikçit by ltçna
are important components in the laær bhakti ideology and its views of the kaþuga.
Some additional hints for determining the start of the kaliyuga can be found in the
Jaiminibhãrata. The description of Yudhiçthirâ's horse sacrifice includes two explicit
statements about the Age of Kali to come. Firstly, there is an exact determination of the
transition, as the beginning of the kaliyuga is said to take place three months after the end
of the aÍvamedha performed by the Pãq{avas.33 Secondly, during the ritual Indra is
asked to come down and enjoy his share of the sacrifice with the following verse:
grhã4endra mahãyaj ñe dhanasãrãhutír¡t vibho I
ehi rãjñarpitãm enãrp durlabhãm agrataþ kalaull (Jbh. 64.31)
"Come, O Indra , to the great sacrifice and receive the ouçouring of the essence
of wealth; O LÆrd, accept this gift which was difficult to obtain, given to you by
the king at the beginning of løli"
The share of the splendid sacrifïce mentioned does not consist of the flesh, but is part of
the horse which had already been miraculously transformed into milk and camphor by
Krsna. So, at the climax of the old Vedic sacrifice a change occuned and suddenly the
yajñawas a new kind of ritual anticipating the age of bhakti.

The black age and light of devotion
The contrast between the past as an âge of rituals and the present as an age of bhakti
(bhaktihãla) is especially favoured by sources in which epic themes go together with
devotional ideas. This is partly a comment on ritual tendencies, as the old ritualism, which
included actual killing, was in irreconcilable conflict with the later ideology supporting
devotional and non-violent ideas. From the bhakti point of view, the importance of the
epic themes lies partly in the idea of their relative ûemporal proximity: the epics are underca sarveçãqr (14.44.8). Cf. above, note 19. The only explicit reference to the beginning of any of
lhe four Yugas is in Mbh. 6,62,39t dvãparasya yugasyãnte ãdau kaliyugasya c¿. The context of
these lines is very revealing: the reference to latest phases of the dvãpara and the beginning of /<ali
situates at the ènd of a bhakti-flavoured eulogy to Vãsudeva. So, it is possible to take this as an
indication of the tendency in some devotional circles to stress the four-Yuga-system at the expense of
the Purãoic/eschatological emphasis.

32 Kane 1946t

33

896-897 (K¡sna's death as the beginning of the kalíyuga: Viçrtup. 4.24.35-36, 4O;
Vãyup. 99.428; also Hiltebeitel 1976t 62; Brockington 1992: 146). After tbat Kane enters into
speculations of the "actual" starting point of the kaliyuga (see also Patil 194ó: 77). Traditionally the
question of the historical chronology is solved by dating the transition to kaliyuga to 3102 BC.
Jbh. 65.38t mãse t¡tîye ghoras tu bhovigyati kati.
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stood as the latest reminiscences of better times, from the era when Rãma or Kfçrla lived
amidst the people. And the basic plan was simply to transform those reminiscences into
the normative legacy for the present age, kaliyuga.

soon depart from the midst of people, of turn from
in the Mahãbhãrata. The Bhagavadgitä, explainfound
present to omnipresent, is already
ing the nature of the ultimate reality, was in the epic context told for a single soldier
hesitating to kill his relatives, but on the ideological level it was designed for the people
living in a time without God incarnate. And to be on the safe side, KÍgna repeated the
code for the future in the Anugitã (Mbh. 14.16-50); this happened, as the Mahãbhãrata
puts it, because Arjuna had simply forgotten the valuable ontological Fuths in the tumults

The idea of the god who

will

of war.
The above-mentioned texts are important for outlining the intellectual bhakti' But the
intellectual tendency is only one part of Indian devotionalism; the other strand of Eadition
is
concentrates on the more emotional aspect. One central theme of this emotional bhakti
the idea of separation from God (during the kaliyuga\. Friedhelm Hardy calls this feature
viraha-bhakli, the devotion in which the sentiment of seParation is cultivated (Hardy
(bhakta) and the
1983: 9). ln a way, the complicated relationship between a worshipper

,.electrified" by the idea of two poles, separation and union. This basic tension
picbetween the reality of separation and the ideal of union gets its realization also in the
tures of present "black age" and possible "white age". By using the imagery of kaliyuga,
sentiments bouncing between resignation and hope are just interpreted through temporal
symbols. But the extreme solution of the viraha-bhakti goes one step further: it suÞ
it
limates the sentiment of separation-if you are destined to separation you can only make
the
felt
is
often
of
separation
sentiment
att of separation! Similarly, the cultivation of the
only possibility for the people living in the katiyuga. Or as Hardy puts it: "the bhakta's
Godhead is

(ibid.: 579).
emotions afe a pafticular manner of coming to terms with the world"
purãnas,
which keep reiterating the moral, environmental and physical deAlso the
gradation of the world during the present era, provide the listener/reader with the reme.dy
of devotion. \Ve have already seen that the main Purãnic recommendations for the

katiyuga are giving (dãna) and devotional cult (pûi,ã), i.e. serving various forms of
Viçnu or Siva 1e.g. Nãradap. 1.41.92-tl5). Because bhakti is the simplest way, it has
also been seen as the only possible method for the people whose "moral or religious
abilities" have been greatly reduced by the time in which they are living' To summarize:
limits set by the nature of time is one of the main prerequisites for the justification of
the

bhakti ideology.

But Indian devotionalism is not just a last resort for the helpless or weak-willed
people of the wretched era. The ideology has its active aspect, too: with ttre help of bhakti
it is possible to create a break in the comrpted time, to bring a glimpse of good time
amidst the black age. But even the intellectual bhakti does not trust in the abilities of

human philosophical analysis to pierce the predestined darkness; the weapons for
breaking the time have to be taken from the emotional side. The savior or the power able
to overcome time must come from the outside of (present) time, and in this situation the
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only way to create contact with that power is devotion. Thus, the joy shared by the
hhaktas springs ultimately from the idea that the kaliyuga can be broken. The stories
about previous Yugas are seen as models, evidence and reinforcement for this quest.
Similarly, the joyful processions and feasts appealing to all senses are symbolizing the
victory over demon Kali (Carman 1987: 130). The breaking of black colour of the Age of

Kali is understood as a temporary retum of white colour, the colour of the þnyuga.3a
In addition to being the age of devotion, ttrc kaliyuga is an age of easy merits compared to earlier periods. The ratio of credits resulting in fruitful deeds-austerities
(tapas), continence (brahmdcãrya) or prayers Çapa)--during each Yuga is mentioned in a Purãlic saying (e.g. Viç4up. 6.2.15-16; Nãradap. l.4l.9l; Brahmap. 230.6263). According to it, obtaining the same amount of merits takes a time of unequal length
during different Yugas. Thus, the fruits of ten year's effort during the krtayuga can be
obtained in one year (tretd), in one month (dvdpara) or in one day and night
(kaliyuga).3s This idea of "deflation" of deeds in proportion as time degenerates is on
the background of the idea of the kaliyuga as an age of bhakti, but it has also given
reason for critical approaches towards the easy means of collecting credits.
For example, in the Mahãbhãrata we can find descriptions such as; yugakçayakrtã
dharmãh prãrthanãni vikurvate (Mbh. 3.148.36: "the Laws produced by the decline of
the world are perverted into prayers", transl, van Buitenen). Also the Brahmapurã4a
(231.1-2) presents interesting verses which almost lay the easyness ol kaliyuga open to
ridicule: those lines tell us how sages, while listening to Vyãsa's description of the Age of
Kali (during the dvãparayuga), were eager to see the new time of easy merits as soon as
possible. More controversial is the passage of Vi¡4upurã¡a (6.2), where the ¡sis wanted
to know which of the Yugas is the most "efficient", if efforts and fruits are weighed
against each other.36 Thus they went to Vyãsa, who was just finishing his ablutions half
immersed in the water of Ganges, for an answer. While plunging down into water he
praised the kaliyuga and proclaimed that it gives a possibility for easy merits, open to
iùdras and women as well (cf. above, notes 23 &.25). This episode can be read as an
ironical presentation3T of the cheapness and social equality of the kaliyuga. But a literal
interpretation, according to which kaliyuga can be seen as an age open to new methods
(i.e. bhakti), is also possible.

The end of sacrifices through a splendid sacrifice
In this article I have tried to collect some textual material in which th¡ee elements of the
Indian religio-ideological world are overlapping. These spheres are: l) Vedic ritualism,2)
34 Thc powcr of

35

the epic reminiscences of the "good white times" is further intensified by the actual
meanings of the names Arjuna ("white") and Pãndava ("descending from lhe pale"); see also Hiltebeitel 1976: 183. A historical explanation for these namcs is proposed by Parpola 1984,
A
with proportions different from this is found in the Vãyupurãna (58.47, 72) andBrahmãrida-

".tr" (1.2.31,7213r. These texts make a comparison only between the thrcc last Yugas and the
ratio is the following: I year's efforts in trctã = I month's efforts in dvãpara = I day's efforts in
purãrra

tali. Thc abscncc oî krtayuga

36
3

7

probably derives from the idea that during the first era therc was no

neetl for special means of collecting merits.

A similar discussion can be found in Brahmapurã4a (230.ó0-82).
Th¡s might as wcll be an example of some kind of "vy<i.ra-líld".
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the system of Yugas and 3) ideological tendencies classified as bhakti. We have seen that
the memory of old sacrifices has been taken up as an important instrument in hansition to
new era. Especially epics (and pseudo-epics) use the symbolical potentiality, or flexibility'

of the sacrificial system as they Present their own version of the change of (ritual)
ideology in the timinal setting of the turning Yugas. Brian K. Smith puts forth the same
idea from the Vedic perspective as he states that "Vedism never died but merely transmigrated into new bodies" (Smith 1989: 193). Thus it was possible to translate the classical Vedic ritual into the symbolical language of bhakti and set it into the eve of. kali'
yuga. This example, which is most clearly found in the Jaiminibhãrata, describes how the
ideologists aimed at a replacement of the old system with a new system and how they
theme'
chose the most logical liminal time as the mytho-temporal background. Our cenEal

however, has thus far been how this ideological change was made to happen; the
question, I have not yet answered properly, is about the continuation: if the end of the
àv¡parayuga sets the model, how was this model supposed to be applied during the
kaliyuga? And especially: what is the change tike in the fundamental idea of sacrifice
designed for the kaliyuga, the period of easy merits?
The starring point is again the opposition in which the Godhead is either present or
absentþmnipfesent. The M-a{rãbhãrata, and especially latef bhakti texts, tell about the time

when K¡lna lived in this world amongst his bhaktas. At the end of the Bharata story'
there is a greât horse sacrifice after the great vrar (which was itself a great sacrifice, too).
in
According to Jaiminibherata's ideological solution, this sacrifice has an important role
kaliyuga
the
before
last
sacrifice
was
the
setting the paradigms for the future religion. It
(= the sacrifiers')
began and it was the last sacrifice in which K¡ç4a was present on this
setting
side. It was a pivotal ritual between the old and new agelideologY, the last sacrifice
the model for the time without Kr$na and without animal sacrifices.
A simitar idea of the epic sacrifice as "a sacrifice to end all sacrifices" can be found in
he
J. C. Heesterman's writings. Yet, Heesterman with his theory moves in another time:
is writing about the earlier major change of Indian sacrificial ideology as follows:

Sacrifice in the epic is a fatal doom, not a just and ultimately promising enterprise.
The epic raises the numinous ambivalence of sacrifice to an unbearable pitch' Its
sacrifice is a sacrifice to end all sacrifices. (Heesterman 1985: 87.)
Here the epic is, of course, the Mahãbhãrata; the sacrifice is the Great Bharata War; and
the earlier major change in ideology is the transition from pre-Vedic ("fatal") to Vedic
(.,just',) ritualism. So, by using the epic material describing the situation at the end of the
dvãparayuga, Heesterman has found evidence for his theory explaining the change from
pre-classical to classical. Corespondingly, but with a slightly different viewpoint and
with somewhat later texfual material, it has been here possible to concentrate on the next
main shift: from classical to post-classical ritual ideology'
:t
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As an epilogue and a partial answer for the question of change in the fundamental
idea of sacrifice, I dare to make a comment on a more universal level. In 197938, Olivier
Herrenschmidt published an interesting article in which he compared the basic sacrificial
ideas of the Vedic and Judaeo-Christian traditions. The reason for this choice was his
conception that these two, the "Bfahmanic" and the "testamentary" system, as he labelled
them, can be schematically opposed (Herrenschmidt 1982: 28-30). He clarified this idea
by using the following simplifïed schemes:

> divinities > mankind
testamentary: divinity > order > mankind

Brahmanic:

order

Thus Herrenschmidt begins with the idea that in Brahmanism "the divinities are mediators
between man and the world Ofder" and man has an eminent place "due to his unique
power to control and maintain the order of the universe through sacrifice". In the

testamentary system, on the other hand, "there is no wOrld order-no 'natural l¿¡v'except insofar as a god has willed it" and "man can know what tomorrow will bring only
because there is a con$act agreed to by both parties. This contract is called the Covenant."
(Ibid.: 28.) The result is that the ideology of Brahmanism is based on "effective" sacrifice,
while in the testamentary system "there a¡e two parallel representations of sacrifice, one
effective and one symbolic." (Ibid.: 39.) And in this case the effective one precedes the
symbolic one.39

When Herrenschmidt describes the two sacrificial ideas of the Judaeo-Christian
tradition and the Eansition from the ideology of the Old Covenant (Tesøment) to the one
of the New Covenant (Testament), he proposes that in the given historical context it \ryas
important for Christianity to make sacrifice symbolic rather than effective (ibid. 34).
Furthermore, from the sacrifier's point of view with the New Covenant "the whole
sacrificial process is carried to a higher level of effectiveness." (Ibid.: 36.) According to
the Christian ideology, the foundation of the New Covenant happens in a unique last
sacrifice (by/of Christ) at the end of time, and after the Last Supper and the atoning death
on the cross there is no need for their acfaal repetition, because all the sins are wþd out
with them. (Ibid.: 36, where the Jerusalem Bible 9.12-14 is quoted.) Only the symbolic
re-enactment4 is possible, and so an effective sacrifice has been changed into a symbolic
one.4l

38
39

40

4l

The English version to which I am referring here was published in 1982'
There are, of course some differences between the "effective" sacrifices of Brahmanism and the Old
T€.ståment, We can say that sacrifice had a more cenlral role in Vedism than in Judaism, but according ro Herrenschmidt there is a similar basic idea behind both of them. I would like to express this
simitârity with two sentences: l) Brahmanismr if you want x, sacrifice y and you get xi 2) testamentåry: if you have made x (sin), sacrifice y and you are forgiven'
ln the Council of Trent (154fu3) it was declared that the Eucharist is not "just a remembrance... but
a reconciling

offering" (Brockington 1992: 62).

Herrenschmidt gives also a more detailed scheme for this transition. In the Old Covenant the components of sacrifice were: sacrifier-priest (or sacrifier + sacrifier-priest) + victim + god, while the
sacrifice sealing the New Covenant consisted of: sacrifier + Priest-victim-god. This reminds of the
Jaiminibhãrata'r urrungem"nt, where KfsDa, not Yudhiçthira, was fïnally declared to be the real
sacrifier (Jbh. 64.55). ultimately, it is possible to understand lhis as a logical identification of Kf$ua
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Now we can return to the threshold of katíyuga ag in, We have seen that a "totally
new religio-ideological solution" situated in the critical juncture of time is a feature
common to Christianity as well as to some Indian explanations, setting the hansition to a
new ideology in the liminal phase of Yugas. This also leads to a radical change in the
point.
notion of history as a gulf is created between the time before and after the essential

Actually, the words "at the end of time", including both Christian42 and Indian
ân
explanations, mean that the time before the vitat moment can now be'bundled up" as
indefinite period of the past which thus gets a definite end. But this "old time" is time of
little importance, because the creation of the new foundation for human existence gives
birth to a new concept of histor¡É3, and only time after laying this foundation is the real
time that can be dealt with.

have wanted to point out the obvious simitarities that can be found in the twoand in the
covenant-system of the Judaeo-Christian tradition as skeched by Herrenschmidt
in
the light
especially
ideology#,
sacrificial
transition from the classical to post-classical
is
of the example provided by the Jaiminibh-a¡ata. The heart of these resemblances the idea
of the last sacrifice in the liminal moment of time. With this sacrifice a new ideological
level
solution is created out of mythical bricks, and the whole project is carried to a higher
of effectiveness. The result is a sacrifice so total that it makes the end of sacrifices.
Finally, I have to underline that this comparison is made by using only one trend of
Indian post-Vedic reality. And this solution, based on the mixture of bhakti tendencies,
been
epic tradition and the notion of Yugas, is mosf clearly seen through a text that has

I

only of marginal importance in western Indological studies thus far' so, my main purpose
is to remind that Indian religious ideologists and Christian ideologists have sometimes
pressure of
used analogical courses of thoughtaS while creating answers under the
for their
tools
give
satisfactory
"\ryom-out" traditions, traditions which could no more
if we
quest.46 Sometimes these "totally new" solutions prove to be not at all unparalleled
widen our perspective. And after all such guestions as, who was the first, who bonowed
from whom or who invented it independently, are not always the most important
questions. Or, as the Vedic ritualists alrcady thought: resemblances and seeing behind
them is all that matters----and besides that, the resemblances are so captivating!
with Prajãpati, the Vedic sacrifier-victim-god.
to which he
The i¿ea of me Christ inaugurating the "last time" and the characterization according
..fullness of time" are also connected with the eschatological exPectation of his second
came in the
coming (Brockington 1992: 4l).
43 The th-eologian Jirgen Moltmann has expressed a related viewpoint his idea is that the crusifixion
himself the whole
can be understood as something in which God opens "his being to include within
of human history" (Brockington 1992: l0).
44 As Herrenschmidr (1982: 40) duly adds, this does not meân that ther€ is some kind of universal

42

evolution from effe¿tive to symbolic sacrifice.
by ChrisDuncan Dcnett (1970) was inclined to seÆ the Jaiminibhãrata as a work heavily influenced
understanding,of
possibility.
My
this
tian sources. Also Albrecht Vfeber (1870: 3448) considcred
look at bbal¡ti
the matter is that most of these "Christian" elem€nts can be explained with a closer
tradition (Koskikallio 1993: I l3-l 14; seæ also Renou & Filliozat 1953:402),
46 Brian K. Smith (1989:2lL2l2) has underlined the tendency to understand the changes in lndian
viewritual system as an expression of a continuing search for the "true sacrifice". Before Smith the
point has been expressed by Heesterman (1985: 42)'

45
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ABBREVIATIONS
Bhãgavatap, = Bhãgavatapurã44

Bhg. = Bhagavadgitã
B rahmãndap. = Brahmândapurãr¡a
Brahmap. = Brahmap. (see ieferences: Screiner & Söhnen 1987, Söhnen
carudap.= Ç¡ru{aPurã4a

& Schreiner

1989)

Jbh. =Jaiminibharata (see rcfefenc€s)

Kúrmap. = Kúrmapurãna
Manu = MãnavadharmaSãstra
Markaa{eyap. = MarkandeyaPurãna
Matsyap. = Matsyapurã¡a
Mbh. = Mahãbhãrata (see references, also Tokunaga

194)

Nãradap. = Nãradapurãna
Rãmãy. = Rãmãyar¡a (see references, also Tokunaga 1993)
Vãyup. = VãYuPurã4a

vi$¡tudharmottarap' = Viçoudharmottarapurã4a
Viçnup. = ViçquPuraqa
publishers.)
tr¡å Ëurana e¿itions used arc the latesr repfinrs ofthe Nag
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